
A N T O J I T O S
GUACAMOLE

Hand made guacamole made with fresh 
avacado, cilantro,  y serrano

6.00 

TOTOPITOS
Nachos topped with guacamole, refried 

beans, cheese and serrano chile  
9.00 

With Carnitas, Asada or Chicken 
13.00 

QUESADILLA CHORIZO
Jack cheese with spicy Mexican sausage, 

topped with queso fresco 
8.00 

QUESADILLA HONGOS
Mushrooms, asparagus, jack 

cheese and goat cheese 
9.00 

With chicken or shrimp 
12.00

TAQUITOS
Chicken or beef taquitos served with 

guacamole and sourcream  
8.00 

FLAUTAS
Flour tortilla rolled with shredded 

chicken, then lightly fried. Served with 
avacado cilantro sauce 

9.00 

T A C O S  Y  M A S

TACOS DE ASADA
Two grilled diced steak, tacos topped 

with onion, cilantro and chipotle crema 
use home-made  tortillas  11.50

TACOS DE CARNITAS
Two crispy pork tacos topped with 

onion and cilantro. Use home-made 
tortillas 11.50

TACOS DE RAJAS
Two vegetarian tacos. Grilled pasilla 

chile and onion. Topped with 
avacado and cheese. Use home-made 

tortillas 11.50

SOPES DE POLLO
Two home-made masa sopes 

with ranchera chicken. Topped with 
lettuce and crema  12.50

TACOS DE RES
Two Hard shell tacos with shredded beef. 

Topped with lettuce, cheese and 
guacamole 11.50

TACOS DE CAMARONE
Two grilled shrimp tacos. Topped with 
red cabbage, chipotle crema y pico de 
gallo. Use home-made tortillas 12.50

SOPES DE ASADA
Two home-made masa sopes 
with grilled diced steak and 

refried beans. Topped with lettuce, 
cheese and crema 12.50

*MIX N’ MATCH*
Choose any two items listed here. 
Comes with 2 sides of your choice.

12.50

TACOS DE POLLO
Two ranchera chicken tacos with your 
choice of hard or soft shell. Use home-

made tortillas 11.50

TACOS DE PESCADO
Two grilled fish tacos. Topped with 

red cabbage, chipotle crema y pico de 
gallo. Use home-made tortillas  12.50

SOPES DE CARNITAS
Two home-made masa sopes with 
simmered crispy pork and refried 

beans. Topped with lettuce, cheese 
and guacamole 12.50

SOPES DE RAJAS
Two home-made masa sopes with grilled 

onion, pasilla and pinto beans. Topped 
with melted cheese and avacado 12.50

B E B I D A S
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, Lemonade, Iced 
Tea, Arnold Palmer, Coffee  2.75

AGUAS FRESCAS Y MAS
(NO REFILLS)

Horchata , Jamaica
Orange Juice, 2.75

BEERS
 Negra Modelo, Pacifico, Corona, 
Corona Familiar, Corona Premier

5.00 

*For draft beer, ask your server what we 
have that day. We change the tap beer 

depending on the season
6.00

WINES Y MAS
Chardonnay, White Zinfandel, 

Merlot, Cabernet, 6.00
 

Margarita  7.00

MICHELADAS
Mexican drink made with your 

choice of beer, clamato juice, lime , and 
assorted sauces and peppers 

8.00

Zumaya’s

*Chips and salsa come free with order of a plate, 4.00 to purchase without* 

*15% GRATUITY CHARGE FOR PARTIES OF 
6 OR MORE *

All plates come with two sides of your choice

SIDES
We offer either spanish style rice, whole pinto beans (de la olla), 

refried beans (fritos) or calabasitas (sweet zucchini)



C O M B I N A C I O N E S

S O P A S  Y  E N S A L A D A S
TORTILLA SOUP

Spicy New Mexico Chile soup with 
tortilla strips, pasilla chile, and avacado. 

Topped with queso fresco
(Cup 5.00, with chicken 6.50)

(Bowl 8.00, with chicken 11.00) 

ALBONDIGAS
Meatball soup that has steamed veggies 
and papas. Served with rice and side of 

tortillas. Cup does not include
 tortillas and rice 

(Cup 5.00, Bowl 10.00)

CAESAR SALAD
Romaine lettuce, with our home-
made caesar dressing. Parmesian 

cheese and and a bread roll.
(Half 5.00, Full 8.00)

Add Grilled Chicken for 4.00 more 

B U R R I T O S
BURRITO DE ASADA
Grilled diced steak burrito filled 
with onion, cilantro and refried

 beans 11.50

BURRITO DE CARNITAS
Simmered crispy pork burrito filled 

with onion, cilantro and refried
 beans 11.50

BURRITO DE RAJAS
Vegetarian burrito filled with 

grilled onion, pasilla chile, 
and pinto beans 11.50

BURRITO DE POLLO
Shredded ranchera chicken burrito 

filled with fresh lettuce and 
veggies 11.50

POLLO CHIPOTLE MOJADO
Wet burrito with our smokey chipotle 
chile and melted cheese. Filled with 

shredded chicken and refired beans 14.00

MOJADO BURRITO
Make any dry burrito wet with either 

chipotle, chili verde, chili colorado, or half 
verde and half rojo (Zumayas Mojado)  

14.00

CHILI VERDE MOJADO
Wet burrito with anaheim y serrano green 

chile and melted cheese. Filled with 
simmered pork and refried beans 14.00

CHILI COLORADO MOJADO
Wet burrito with our New Mexico red 
chile and melted cheese. Filled with 

beef and refried beans 14.00

*ZUMAYAS MOJADO*
Two great burritos in one. Our famous 
wet burrito that is half Chili Colorado 

and half Chili Verde, topped with 
melted cheese 14.00

RELLENO Y TACO
One relleno and one taco of your 

choosing 17.00

RELLENO Y ENCHILADA
One relleno and one enchilada of your 

choosing 17.00

*ASADA Y ENCHILADA*
Carne asada steak with one enchilada 
of your choosing. Comes with a side of 

guacamole and pico de gallo 18.00

ENCHILADA Y TACO
One enchilada of your choosing and 

one taco of your choosing 17.00

P L A T O S  D E  Z U M A Y A S
ENCHILADAS DEL MAR

Two shrimp enchiladas topped 
with our  house specialty smokey 

chipotle chile 15.50

ENCHILADAS ROJAS
Two chicken or cheese enchiladas 

topped with our New Mexico red chile, 
melted cheese, onion and crema 15.50

ENCHILADAS VERDES
Two chicken or cheese enchiladas 

topped with our spicy Anaheim chile 
and melted cheese 15.50

ENCHILADAS DE MOLE
Two chicken or cheese enchiladas 

topped with our famous mole sauce 
and sesame seeds 16.50

FLAUTAS DE POLLO
Two lightly fried flower tortillas rolled with 
shredded chicken. Topped with our avacado 

cilantro sauce and queso fresco 16.50

RELLENO PLATO
Lightly fried Pasilla chile stuffed with 
cheese. Topped with ranchera salsa 

or chipotle. Served with home-made 
tortillas 15.00

CARNITAS PLATO
Crispy pork with a side of guacamole 

and pico de gallo. Served with 
home-made tortillas 16.50

*MOLE POBLANO*
Chicken breast topped with our 

house-specialty Mole and sesame seeds. 
Served with home-made tortillas 16.50

CHILI VERDE PLATO
Simmered white pork covered with anaheim 

green chile. Topped with queso fresco. 
Comes with home-made tortillas 16.50

POLLO AL CHIPOTLE
Chicken breast topped with our house-

specialty smokey chipotle chile. Served with 
home-made tortillas 16.50

POLLO LA PARILLA
Charbroiled boneless chicken breast. 

Comes with a side of guacamole and pico 
de gallo. Served with home-made tortillas 

16.50

CARNE ASADA PLATO
Tender charbroiled steak marinated with 

spices. Comes with side of guacamole & pico 
de gallo 16.50

SIDES
We offer either spanish style rice, whole pinto beans (de la olla), 

refried beans (fritos) or calabasitas (sweet zucchini)

All plates come with complementary soup and two sides of your choice

All plates come with complementary soup and two sides of your choice

All plates come with two sides of your choice


